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United Press Staff CnervaPalaillent
PARIS - Premilea, Pierre
areandes-France returned Neas con-
ferences in Germany todey tae ace
Political enemies trying to -
pie him from power.
Mendes-France, his wife and ad-
visers arrived by special train
from Baden-Badea. in Germany's
Slick Forrest where he conferree
past midnight with Chanceller
Konrad Adenauer
The future of the Western Euro.
.in Union as well as Franao-
Grerman cooperation hung on the
talks but both Mendes-Frence and
Adenauer appeared optinOstic be-
fore the French leader left for
home.
"The satisfactory progress of the
talks strengthened the Premier
and the Chancellor in thier con-
vaction that France and Germany
Will contribute to the betterment
their two peoples, to the until-
ion a Europe and to the peace
of the world:' toe final communi-
que said. •
Agreements Artnounced
Among the outganding alp ee-
Silents they announced were these:
I. To ask the United States .nd
Great Britain to underwrite the
recent Franco-Gerrnan agreemen'
ein the Saar borderland.
2. To ask the other West Euro-
n nations to set up a jo,nt
commission to. super vise a Saar
plebiscite.
S. To settle' any dispute' over the
Soma r agreement within the frame-
egark- of WE13.-------- -
.4. To sign a treaty fie Franco-
an economic agreement.
s-Frartee also brought back
Italy an egreement .on all
pertnts Aft• Au tantideresfit•
pool which a seven-nauon
erence will begin stedying is
I Mondry-
In Germany. oftcials of the
aealenauer government euggessea
*loin changes in the arms pool
*n. which would set up a single
agenc'y to hand out arms contracts.
No final agreement was reached.
-House Situation Worsened
'Mends-France came back to a
political situation :het aas deter-
..Med in his absence. His ene-
mted may try to oust _him from
office soon on one, several issues.
Most immediate crucial isatie
was Tunisia. _ • 
• •
Al !loon as Mendes-ltrance miide
his Indochinese .pegee Le. Geneva
last summer he 'flew to Tunis
with a dramatic offer of home
rule.
But negotiations have draggr'd
.ip since Septa-Tiber, despite a 
lenticular success in et ding ter-
7- Time in the North African pro-
teen:nate.
Aneither danger for the Premier
,s lige still-unvoted budget for
1955 Which contains possible traps
in **opt every appropoation. ,
1 argest Building In
4Vbrici Is Planned
•.F.:w YORK Ws -Showman
.3" Rose revealed Friday night
it, and building tycoon „Patt-
en ckendorf are planning to
eqi midalatanhattan "the lar-
Iding in the world"
]nwelesays the building, to cost
.re• ti an 100 million dollars
444 h. a permanent world's fair
known as the Palace. Of
pr 'hirer previewed a forth.
detailed announcement of
t Friday night on a tele-
prceram Ed Morrow's






sou t Kentucky - Cloudy
lith occasional rain, ending this
tirrnoon. High 40 Clearing and




High .; esterday 38
t Night 35, ,
Atom Powered Sub
To Tryout Monday
WASHINGTON 1114 - The •atom-
ic - powered subma.tene Natitehes,
first vehicle of any kind having
nuclear power, will begin se-a
trials monday.
The Navy announced, Fridsy
night that the 2.800-ton vessel,
built .at a cost of more than 40
million dollars, will leave the dock
at Groton, Conn., arid head down
Thames River . for builder's
trials,
Its'acats at sea were delayed for
three the- •wtiete- it was dis-
covered
2%
• fall that the wrong
kind of pipi had been inetalled.
.The Navy a'rtsiounced that "In-
itial trials at sea \nil' be held co;
the surface to conchtet underway
tests of the propuisioneplarst aril
the other systems eommoiseato con-
ventional submarines." Infeermed
sources disclosed that the Nau
atomic tractor has been product
heat for several days.
Last Dec. 90 it was learned that
the Nautilus was sehedaled to be-
gin sea Ix i a ls. in ord-January.
Later the s-arne day the Navy an-
nounced that -the titala -wouki not
begin until early _March.
The Navy said that exact tim-
ing of trials during early stages
cannot be predicted because of the
"developmental nature of this sub-
marine" Tests and adjustments at
dockside and at sea will be more
extensive than in previous subma-
rines.
Tests of the reactor and steam
propulsion equipment now are
near completion at the General
Dynamics Corporation Electrc
Boat Division. which built the





The Methodists of the Paris
District will meet • in Paris on
Sunday afternooratior the Memphis
Conference Hospitl; Rail). Bishop
W. T. Watkins. of the Louisville
Area will lead the meeting. Others
to speak at the meeting are Wal-
ter Mischke. (flatfeet superintend-
ent of the Parts District, and out-
standing laymen from the confer-
ence. -
The Methodists. from Murray
will go in a body leaving the local
church at 1:30. Tae meeting in
Paris will open at 2:30
Other Methodists from the Mei.-
ray area will represent their re•
spective churches. It is expected
that the meeting Will be attended
from all over the' rhetrict Paul 1'.
Lyles, pastor of the local chureh.
Silld plans had been made in the
church to ensure a good atterol-
ance. '
Robert Moyer ie local church




WASHING'FON. Jan. 15 als -
The mambo invaded is fancy-dress
White House reception for e,en-
gresAmen Friday night and 87-year
old Sen. Theodore 4'faranele Creen
madenhe most of it.
The Rhode Island Democrat
danced with ease and relish to the
Southeasimerietan rhythr0 0nd then
topped his performance by doing
a samba with the wife of Sen.
Estes Kefauver, -D-Tenn.
Attendance' at the party was
773. the smallest at a White House
reception this season. Notably ab-
sent were one Senate newcomer.
Richard Neuberger. D-Ore.. and
Joseph R McCarthy. R-Wie.
But among those present, bipar-
tisanship reamed. Senate Majority
Leader Lyndon Johnson who wore
the only stilt top hat noted, led
the enplane, when President Ana
Mrs. Eisenhower slipped away
from the reception through a side
door.
Two intefested watchers at the
affair were presidental grandchil-
dren Barbara Ann and Susan ,Bar-
hark- 5. and Saila a. peeked
through e door inter the state din-
ing room early in the evening
wearing pajamas and bathrobee.
Sueah blew kisses.
Mrs Oveta Chip Hobby. secre-
tary of health, education and wel-
fare, was, as astral. one of the most
striking women nrelitnt. She wore
A slim-fitting brigtat green satin
gown with a .bustle-effect in back
and matching green satin shoes. '
the Sca Wolf. Two othtr atomic
powered subs are now 177 the
Nave as Building program.
-When the Nautilus casts her
lines off the dock and heads Own
the Thameeeltivere the. Nave sajea,
"it will represent the results of
yeers of development oa nuclear
power by the Atomic Ertrrgy Corn-
mission and the Navy."  
The submarine, which was' corn-
misioned last September Will oe.
able to cruise at unprecedented




Jemes H. PAillips, principal of
Ceptraa high school at Clinton,
has been elected preeident of the
Murray State College Alumni As-
sociation, according to M. 0.
_Where MSC alumni secretary.Mips. who received a B. S. in
1936, completedoan M. S. in ednca-
tionoat Murray 'State in 1949 Ho
suCceeds Dalton Wirsdall of Padu-
cah.
Rex Alexander, MS basketball
coach, was re-elected vice presi-
dent of the association. He was
graduated in 1949.
In addition to his dutlee aes
principal et Clinton.. Phillips his
served as basketball coach. As an
undergraduate, he was captain of
the 1935-36 basketball. team which
won the Southern Intercollegiate
Atheletie- -Association
ship and lost only rune game
during the season He was named
to the all-SIAA team and also
to the all-Kentucky Intercollegiate
At tic conference gajsd for that
ieferThe • •
After his eratination he coached
et Reidlond high school and spent
one year as principat end -roach
at Hickman. high school in addi-
tion to his service at Clinton.
During World 'War II he was a
civilian flying instructor for the
army air corps.
Alexander served as basketball
coach at Paducah Junior College
and as assistant coach of • the
Thoroughbreds before being named
to his present job at the beginning
of the current year. He holds an
M S. in physical education from
the University of Indiana.
Representatives for 14 of the
college's 29 graduating classes
named in the. same election: 'The
-Ohfre 15 class representatives are
chosen in alternate year*. -
They are: Mrs Reba 'Brown
Miller Murray, 1926; Carman M.
Graham. *est Paducah, 1927:
Roland E. Gondgion. Murray. 1928:
Miss Mayn't Whitnell. Murray,
1929: Mrs. Lola Brown Moore,
Dresden. Tenn., 1930: Robert C.
Gentry, Miami, Fla., 1937; Theron
C. Riley. Memphis. Tenn., 1938.
Lyle L. Putnam. Trenton. Tenn..
1939; Charles E. McClain, paducah,
1941; William B. Miller, Almo,
1943: Mrs. Maureen Ramey Banks,
Granite City. Ill. .1945; Harold
Wed, Nashville, Tenn.. 1947; Hays
Brooks. Murray. 1951; 'Robert
on Heath. Benton, 1953.
New Cold Front Is
Pushed On-Way
By t*IsITEtt PRESS
Strong winds pushed a new cold
afrontelegavaard the Midwest _today,
and light .enew patched great parts
of thealatartflarn half of the. coun-
try. sae.
Temperatures had climbed as
mtich as 20 degrees in a 24-hour
period in parts of the Midwest. but
the weatheman warned the mild
weather would be gone almost be-
fore it could be appreciated.
Glisty • northwest winds were
propelling cold air acmes the
Rocky Mountains and the ;Stains
states, toward the Midwest,- drop-
ping temperatures in their path as
much as 25 degrees.
Minot, N.D.: reported a drop
front 35 to 11, and the mercury
skidded from 37 tto 16 at Chey-
en7te, Wyo. •• .
The temporary mild spell nevee
got beyond the Midwest, and the
East continued to shiver in near-
freezing qr below weather. It
warmed up slightly in the Gulf
states, except fair Florida where it
was 31 at Crete City and only AO
at Miami... • 5,
Light snows (elleovr the noki-
err, plains, th Ae ppalachians and
he' treat Lakes region. •Seattered
rains were reperted in .5 band
reran west. Texas to the Ohio "WV
Icy and aver the •Pacific Coast.
Ire esteereserrew - vorr-fr for-
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
THESE FIVE IN COSTA RICA TO INVESTIGATE




NEWTON, Kan., Jan. 15 aft -
Anti-nudist leader Braxton B.
Sawyer said the nudist movement
is not irrnoral. but that urging
people to Like off their clothes
doesn't exactly bring out the best
in them.
Sawyer, a Foat Smith. Ark., mm.
ales', answered Norval E. Park-
id, director of the American
Sunbathing Association, who said
here was no delinquency among
youngsters raised le5y nudist Par-
ents..
Sawyer maid he has tape-record-
ed statements of teen-agers who
admitted committing sex in
nmacees after visiting nud
tenfitairtlitirlIt MAN
stones
Saa ye(' has promoted bills to
Outlew nudism and -nudist Maga-
eines in Michigan. Missouri. Ark-
ansas, Kansas and Oklahoma.
Packwood said newsmen wise
visited the same camp called it
"the most quiet- and chaste gather-
ing we ever attended.'
Sawyer. here to investigate nud-
ists conceded some nudist leaders
are pretty nice folks.
-They don't advocate immorality
anymore than a dope peddler ad-
vocates robbery and murder.' the
mlnieter said "Neither do the
Sitsvten nudist publications. These
people arc just exhibitionsts"
NATIONALISTS HIT REIIS
---
TAIPEI. Formosa NI -Waves
of Nationalist warplanes today
bombed CeneentftfIst positions and
junte-firete carrying supplies to
Red-held islands in the Taahen
group.
The Ministry of National 0"
tense said the Nationalist bombers
coneentrated on Tien° Island, near
Taehen. and set huge fires on the
Communist island 250 Miles north
of Formosa. It reported all planes
returned from the fifth day 'if pre-
dawn raids
The communique said Nationalist
petrol vessels fought off a terpech
attack by Comniunist torpedo boats
near the Tachens at midnight. The
Communist PT-boats fired two tor-








:On Brain Is Lost
I CHICAGO IP - Salvatore De-
lve devoted two full years te
research on the effect of certien
aaeugs. on brain tissues.
a A sneak thief Friday stole De.
brie se containing all the
ZS' way to get duplicates. Dc-vs said, would be to to eaten
411 the painstaking research.
wsx-stoterr
lea's car as it stood parked
alalletront of a building at the Meee-
ggl I center on the city's, West Side.
.1 -De5alva had left the, casC on the
Ger PE the ale
-
at the University Of Illinois Medi-
cal School at the center
The thief forced a . window of
the car- and took only and 11-
year-old pair of Navy-osue glosres
in addition to the briefcase al-
though there were otaer valu-
ables, including clothing, in the
automobile.
Police believe the thief may
MORE SEASONS' t LOSE
OIL
The open seaeon for hunting
iabbits, quail, ruffed giouse, rac-
soon, opossum, mink, skunk, musk-
rat and' fed fox closes negt Tues-
day, "January 518th.
With the season closing on these
animals the hunting season for
'54-'55 comes to ar end. It vol.;
still be legal._ however, to shot
mews and other non protected
birds and aninials. but 3 hunting
license is enquired. a
The season has been one of the
beet for rabbit and quail, consider
rtig the increased hunting pressure
and the cover available for ttior
protection and propaganen. Were
program. there etaduld be even
better prospects next seeson than
during thie pest one on quail,
coon and rabbits.




The Murray Manufacturing Wo-
man's Club will meet on Monday
night, January i7, at six o'clock
at the Me-
LOOK, NO-WANDS TELEPHONE
DEMONSTRATING new telephone development th Cleveland office
of Ohio Bell, employe Dorothy Wulff goes right on with her work
while talking over the phone. Arrow indleates the gadget which
makes this possible. By pressing a button instead of lifting the
receiver and holding it. she can converse and leave her hands
tree leir other actisity. The gadget carries conversation of both
j?artled. •-••••••••••/1 •
er• -
have been a narcotics adict on the
prowl for drugs in the medieel
-center area.
They feared he may have scat-
tered or destroyed the contents of
the case - notebooks. menuscripts
index cards *-- in order to be
*tele SO sell the briefesse.
AlCEICANDElt WTI; 2S POINTS,
AS MURRAY HIGH 'WINS
Murray High won over Bowl.
ing. Green last nigat by a score
of 69)39. with Dale Alexander
&NV efl letnli's with 38-party
The Purples held a 13-11 lead
at the end of the first stanza, but
were two points behind, 27-25 at
the half.
Murray opened up in the third
and ended the frame with a 4C-32
score. Bowling Green was held
to nnly seven, points in the laet
period . as Murray went ahead
to win 69 to 39.
Murree 11 27 <6 69
Bowling Green .... 13 23 32 39
Mar9iy (19),
Forwards. Alexander 38, Gar-
land 1.
Center: Wyatt 18.
GuardO Orr 3, Rushing 6, Buch-
anan 2. Adams, 1, Houston, Wells.
Bowling' Green 1391
Forwards: Jeanette 2. Sparks 9.
Center: Fuller. 6.




Big Gene Mathis racked up *4
points last night as New Concord
ran over Farmington - 91 to 54.
After jumping into a 24 to II
first quarter lead. Concord went
on to increase their lead and put
the game on ice.
Lamb had 22 points, for Cone
cord and Flood hit for 16 points
to lead Farmington 
New Concord   24' 49 .75
FarivingTon   11 28 42 54
4 New Concord 1911
Fore:arils! Bailey 5, Osborne.
Lamb 22, Albritton 1,
Center: Mathis 44,
Guards: Hill 11, B.McQuiston 2.
Eldridge 3. M. McQuisten, Buch-
anan 6.
• Farmington 1541
Forwards; Roger*. 12, Mathis 12,
Andrus 2.
Center: Flood le. --
Guards: R. Darnell 2, Newsome




Murrey Training fell last night
to Brewers 68-52. Brewers tons
over in the early stare of the
game and never- got behind.
Wilkins of 13rewers ritched in
26 plaits, to take scoring honors
wertle James Woods of Murree*,
Training led with 18 points for the
Colts.
Brewers   15 33 51 68
Murray Training 9 25 90 52
'Etrewers (Si)
For.-wartts: Tress 13, Stone 5.
Prether' 5.
Center Arnett 6.
Guards: Wilkins 26, Noteworthy
9 Portis. Parker 2.
• Murray Training. .W.)
Forwards: Woods 18, D. Bafriett
lb.
Center: E Barnett 9.









Vo4. LXXVI No. 1-3
President Of Panama Is
Impeached, Arrest Ordered
By ROBERT LAWLER*
PANAMA en -The" National
Assembly impeached President
Jose Ramon Guizado today and
ordered his immediate arrest for
helping plot the Jan. 2, assassina-
tion of President Jose Antonio
Rernon, his predecessor.
The assembly acted after hear-
ing the confession of attorney Ru-
ben Miro that he murdered the
.president with -a German-built
Tommy gun. He said Guizado had
full knowledge of the plot and en-
couraged him.
Miro said Guizado had promised
-him the post of mgester of _govern-
ment justice if 'the plot was suc-
cessful. Miro received no money
for {he act which cost three other
lives but wanted. the job te pay
off his heavy gambling debts.
Guizado _ already was under
house arrest when the searribly
began debate on whether to im-
peach him. Heavily armed national
guardsmen. 'fiercely loyal to the
murdered Remon, guarded las
house and adjacent streets through-
out the night.
Inspesenment Motion
The impeachment motion denied
Guizado's request that he be given
e "leave elf absence." stomonded
him from office, ordered his im-
mediate arrest and demanded 'he
stand trial by the aseembly.
It then summoned Ricardo Arias
npionosa. tae first vice president
and swore him in as 'president to
ucceed Guizado. .
The mysterious slaying of Re-
 , a -etetniche trtenit- Ot The
United States, brake wide opon
Thursday night when police picked
up two Panamanian cadets who
attended the Guetemala military
academy and were Introlwed in 'en
ore_c.ounter-rey.rtIt _to restore
COmmunist rule to GaigtertrIta.
'The two cadets, Luis Carlos
Hernandez and Edgard,' Tejactl.
-confessed their roles in the slay-
ing and Panamanian police quielly
rounded up Miro and Rodolfo
Saint Maio. Guizade's business
partner with whom he had be-
come heavIte in debt.
The testimony heard by the as-
sembly today showed Miro was so
broke he had gambled away much
of his wife's fortune and that Saint
Tracy And Debaters
Will Make Trip
Prof. J'' Albert Tracy and eieta
Murray State College debelers will
trave to Carbondale ni Turstilee
Jan. 20. _for r exchange debate
at Southern allinois unIeersity.
Orate 'debate will be placed ne-
fore a 'Weekly meeting rea'the Sill
Epsworth L.eague, The SRI feam
will visit the Murray carnpls
late( in the season.
Debaters making the trip will
be Harold Stubblefield ,Paducah
senior Bobbl . Sims, Texarkana.
Ark.. junior: Bill Pryor Cerulean
senior: David Pinson. Jacks et
Miss., junior. Se
Harold Skaggs, Paducah senior:
Joe Williams. Ciaro. III.. junior:
Harold Vaughn, Mayfield junier:




Murray State College debater;
won four debates and lost five
when they participeted January 7
and 8 in The Millstone CollegO
ivitational tournment at Jackson,
Mies.
The -tournament was the fleet
of the year for the Murray team
They won froth the Universitgent
Houston. Mortify/I/stern- .tniiisiena.
Louisiana State and Baylor They
lost to Central Oktifhoma- State,
'FAO Centrall'eaklahome, the Uni-
versity of Houston and Louisiana
State,'
One of the two Murray State
teams reached the quarter-finals
of the -senior division in. a Eel
'of 32 teams.
Arrearlpanvine debate coach
Prof .T Albert Tracy__ -were Bill
Reark.genior from Memphis. Tenn .
Harold Stubblefield senior from-
Paducah. David Pinenn. 'junior
from JacksOn• Miss Bobby Sims.
junior frtn Texarkana, Ark,
The tournament considered the
national colleeiete 'topic, which
concerns American recognition • A'
communist Clrfna.
•
Maio and Guirado were on the. "
verge of bankruptcy through a se-
ries of misadventures. All ueeded
money though Miro received not
a cent-fur his-. quadruple-flaying.
Fall Confession
Miro made a full confeosion Fri-
day and Panamanian police acted
swiftly. Nptional Guardsmen who
loved and admired the slain Re.
mon. the man who hpd led them,
swarmed to GiiiefiWeateresidimce
and held him under house arrest.
Merribeis of the cabinet eon-
froted Guizado at his home- Friday
night with -the evidence and he
quickly bowed to their suggestion
that he seek a leave oCateirAre
while the' aalaRISIngtataar insef.S. -
tigated.
But the National Assembly,
which met early today. would have
no part of the leave id absence.
It stripped the president of his
power; and .prepared to try him
itself for complicity in the murdfr
iif the man-Whose death made bizie
president. '
As it pawed the first judgement
on Gui,7..ado. it D-msLiktailed
fesatons from Wye) and the -terser -
Panamanian' youths. Miro w is the
triggerman who kneW the presi-
dent's habits and was able • to ern-






Selection of the skits cast and
the string section of the orehestee 5
has completed the perensmel for
"ollerpus "rsitfttir 11151." Ilifarfar*
State Collette's anairai
production. The sh, w will he pre-
sented 'tit 8:lanerm. Thurosay. Fri•
day and Saturday Feb 10-12 is
the college auditorium
The skits cast ineludes five marl •
speaking roles Freshmaai Mmks
CrOghaft. Carmt1T1-14; tht lead-
ing comedy role.
Croghan will play' opposite fresh.
man Sharon Houpt Benson. Musk
Houpt is alma solo dancer in the
sh,,w,
The chrector of the "show With-
in a show,", which is the theme of
this year's musical will he pleyei
by Bill Haven.. bleci •
Bentor7.-A graci e"7at I. Haval
cureently 'is w tug and his
master's degree t ray Stotts. •
He played in. several *St- prodtic-
bons of "Campus T.ights7'
Also in the Arta cast Pre 5.4341
mors Dick Price Barlow. sn
freshman Jim Nunn, Rock Hill." •
S.C.
Nineteen- string players select-d •
will complement the 21 musiciens
already rehanrsing in - tee show's
orchestra. The selection is headed
by the first violinist R °tea n
Borndijewycz. Murray. Other mem-
bers' of the SeCtiffS) :ire pa followe
Violins - Sharon Bel:arca' Mt. .
Morris. Marilyn Dillow, donee-
bore. Ia.; Won Me Kim, Seoul.
Korea; David Roberts, Paducah:
Roma Satterfield, Fulton:. Lubeer
leirrrownteltaa: Murray: Agr Moose,
Dtecon: Geraldine Grikerem. Uniao
TenneeVander Oliver. Wineo:
John W.psebrook. Mtll Sp:angs,
and Geil Hughes. Knoxville. Tenn.'
Eleanor Colville. Un-
ion City, Tenn.; Bbb Gray. Unien,
City. Tenn.: and' Blondavele
Moore. Nigel.
Linda Dallare, Spring-
field, Tenn.; Gev ha Bennett. M'--
ray; Torn Hurley, .Benton; ndI
Ed Drake, Elyria. Dhio
"Carr.pus Lights" is sppn§nr,ci
each year by 'Phi Mu Alpha and -v.-,
Sigrnalliklpha Iota, music fraterni- •
tie: nil the r:trripii





New Citizens e --
Patients admitted; from Weetnes-•
'day Noon. to Friday 4410--pm. '
Mr. Heiman' Tidwell. Rt. 3,'M )"-
ray: Nii!es Hilda Wyatt New Cu"
cerra: Mr. Aron Gobel Moody. Itt
5. 'Murray: Mrs. Ronald Thomp-
son and baley,girle 305 No., 7th St,
Murray; ,Miss M tale Caleouo. Re
2, Ontrierr Pdnd: Mrs. Charles it.
Hendrickson, 206 W 6th St. Ften•
;pre Mrs tenna °Ifireispeth. Gee a
Del. Mufrey., ESTI! AHT HT A
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THE LEDGER AND TIM,ES, MURItAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar Sports Patrol
Setard,ay. Januar, AS
Woodmen Junior Grove a will
meet at the WOW Hall at one-
thirty o'clock.
. Meaday January
The Young Women's Class- -li-
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. N. W. -Stub-
wrison at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
1 The Penny Homemakers
  I will meet with Mrs. Alton
ILIBSCRIPTION RATES: By ea.rrier In Murray, per wt.* ISc, pei at ten o'clock.
Seth 11.5, In Calloway and adjoinUip counties per year. 83.50 else-
65.50
fi reserve the right to rePset Adinareising. lieetters to dr &beer
r Public Vale, .iems whisk in our opinion are nos tor the beet
eareill of our ra•dani.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1955
C01111UNIS3I REAL DANGrilt
Latin America revolutions have usually bees
affairs" and wear themselves out before much
done.
-- Unlike elections in
• • • •
Tuesday, Januara•







Ow college dabs room At usia-
thz'ty o'clock for a short business
seanon.
• • • •
The Music Department of Mur-
ray Woman s Cuzb will meet at
tne club house at seven-thirty
ilv o'clock. Hoetesses are Mesdames
Garnett Jones, Charles Jeniess,
damage Neal Wheatley. Joe Dick. and
Miss Lillian Wattera
• • • •
this country,-when a candidate for .
The Dorcas Class of the .F.rat
. Satinet Church will have a 11,1:-
president is defeated in Central America he seldom ' 1%Kh supper at the haahe of hifs-
i W R Fuiches at six-thirty o'clock.n -
st-ves up. He seeks asylum in a neighboriag country.. Group EIE Mrs Furches, Captain, Winsome Class Has
illid usually in three or four years heads an invasion of will be in charge.
his own couitrY, or directs It from a neighboring coun- 
• • • •
Circle U of the WSC.a. of the
y.
" Since International
get a foot-hold in the
changed.
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Lamb Monday
• — The Winsome Sorsa of the Men,-
Communism has been trying to, Two Circle _Itembers)°,;;nt Baof ptist Church
New World this jiattern has been Receive Recognition
At Woodmen Meet
It seems there b no way to prevent a sympathizer,
or at least a left-winger. from being elected in some of
these little' Republics, and he immediately WiTta support
in all of his neighboring countries. When the revolu-
tion starts it rovers More territory, and involves tont-
irrupists and left-wingers in a .half-dozen countries.
It' has come to the point mow when a revOlution.starts
there is no way of sihtterrnining its strength. nor is there
any way to tell 'hove entrenched Communists are when
the head of a Republic is assassinated as was recently
the case in Panama.
Some may. regret the agreement that requires all
American Republics to go to the aid of one being in-
„.. .
vaded by a -Foreign army,” but it is our greatest insur-
Since against Communism getting a foothold in this part
of the world.,
•ft seems the "revolution" in costa Rica ii mostly a
•
personal feud between the presidents of two Reptibas.
President Jose Figueres. of Costa Rica, who calls him-
self, a "progresaiv,e.,"obut. v(bo is considered in Central
America as a "left-Wingerl and a .Communist sympa-
thizer, is trying to make It appear that president Anas-
tasio. Someza of Nicaragua is leading the invasion of
his country: and accuses l'enezuela of giving him its
actuall furnishingmoral support, if not men and muni-
The five-nation commission from Washuigton is wisely
investigating the "revolution" before siding with a left'-
sing executive who has been at logger-heads with two






4 ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS!
SO WHAT!
"It's Just A Darned Good Comaey"
All Murray-
Will Love - - •
HUMPHREY 'BOGART
heal/my Award ineeer ter —The Akins Q•vvia:
AUDRY HEPEtURN
Ueda, Aimed wester ter -Roman Hollis),"
WILLIAM HOLDEN
Aeainay Aware vast. fae"ligalag 1 7.
1
 emir./ .1 Ite.046,
.111•10!%••••••
Seim 6.11/ /OM, a
WILY HMI
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT




Two members of the .Woudinen
Circle Junror Grove No. 9 have
been given special recognition for
--their - perfect attendihce record
during 19:54.
'Rose _Mai re Tyar and ,Marina
Jean Curd have not only attended
the . two regular meetings •
each month, but also the. extra
practice session called for special
• work preceding the -Junior con-
‘ention in HOpkinsvillc in May
and the ones preceding the West
Kentucky Convention at Kenlake
last fall.
, The five dollars cash award of-
fered at the beginning of 190 for
the, best attendance during nee
year was .divided between the
two winning members and was
Presented at the regular meeting
. Saturday afternoon at :fn. WOW
hall by the Junior Supervisor,
• Mrs. Gold.' McKee! Cud
In making the excellent atten-
-est:met-nand -onsets-net:rig -work-
ing the past year Recogiiitioas
also -was given Nofirna Dean
'Edwards, who had attended every
regular meeting and the extra
session, except once when she was
sick, and to Gleridle Culver. who
had mused only une meeting.
Others receiving- honorable Men-
tion for Good attendance' and
ective couperauon during the year
included Nancy and Linda Wil-
loughoy, Georgia Lisa Edwards.
Li retta Culver, Pat Cele Ragusa
Black •it ociri, Meddle Carr. and
Martha Mauser
Saturday s fifty-cents attendance
award went to Valuate Weatherly
Honored Miring the birthday
celebration fur January were
Virginia Gordon and Freda Fitts.
Mrs_ Curd announced that she
..vould present another five Maier
cash anard for the beat attendance
during 1965. In case of tie the
prize meney aill.be divided MM.
Uonna .Sprunger, assistant Junior
gaiperaiser. will help direct :he
work' again in l955 and will
supervise the Junior Miss Club 
The grove will meet. this Satui
,
-
day afternoon to practice' the
ritualistic Work for inspection'. .in
bruary.
Following the ritualistic work
' which included the initiation cere-
mony and plans for future activi-
ties, the group of -twenty-ene
members and the supervisors r Set
to-Hutchens Cafe for refreshments.
• • • .
Tired Methodist Church :will na-et
in Use College Youth Rocra, Tues-
day at one-thirty o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to attend
• • • •
The Klrksiey Hameinekers CPA
will meet with Mrs Macon Blank-
enshrp at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. January Id
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet %ith Mrs.
Fred Gragles at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club 'will meet with Mrs. Conley.
James at one tack
• •• • •
-1kurnary ii
The Blood River Baptist Assocr-
ational WIMU will meet at the
Briensburg Church for zr all Mae
meeting.
a • • •
Th e -Wadsaboro Homemakers
Club wit meet with Mrs. Clinton
Borcneti at ten o'clock.
Friday. January 21
The New Concord Honemekers
Ctub will meet with Mrs Tuft
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
flit in the
Mrs. Dee Larne on
day evening at seven-tnirty o'cl
with the president. Ida3s-Mildr4
presiding.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson rave the
devotional reading tam' Philip-
pians 3:10-14 fthlowednby prayer.
De licious retreshments were
by the hostesses, Mrs. Dee Lomb
and Mrs. Otis -Hatcher.




The Kentucky F'aren Bureau
selected John W Koon today to
succeed J. E. Stanford as the farm
geoup's' executive Secretary
Keen was appr..ved for tha
position by the Bureau s board of
directors at a special meeting held
at the Farm Bureau office in St.
Matthews. the group's president.
Burl S. St. Clairo ralla of Roug
said* Steefor4. was . appointed to
-vitalifk in the f.eld of &inspirer
relations several months ago perei-
mg an appoinwnere of !ilia succes-
sor as executive secretary. St
Clair added •
The new executive seceetary ha,
been on the staff Of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation nnce 1849
as Special Representative and
oammodity sperialis: He was bore
in Caldwell county. Kentucky Be-
fore becomieg affiliated wall' t!se
Farm Hamm he was state super-
visor of agricultural education
under the state Department of
Education.
He was graduated from Western
State College wall a BS degree
in agriculture, and rece:ved 'us
Master's degree frera the nUiver-
say of Kentucky. Following his
graduation he taunte aeirculture
at Heath High' School* in McCracks
en county untit Imp. From this-
until 1946 he was prineipal and
vocitfeanal agriculture teaeher at
sGellitan County alibi itt Warsaw so to give my first
knori grew up on :the 215-aere three minute rest."
Caldwell cdunty farm of his f. -
the-F. john J Koen, He was
4-41 Club member and for four
years „studied high echool vaca.-
Irene' agriculture. He was also a
member ef the F.F.A. He is a
deacon in tile &erste". Christian
Church. St. Matthews.
Koen is the former Elen. Next season, at le ist, teams
riot Griffin of Hendcrsor county be beaten by the elork
NEW YORK. Jan, 14 IN -
Sports of all sorts: .
Playing winter baseball In the
Latiai leagues obviously is no cinch
for a major leaguer if ,• can lead
happy-go-lticky character like
Willie Mays into a list-fight in
Puerto Rico with teamniate Ruben
Gomez Most magnates refuse to
let their better players go down,
but Willie got permission a long
time back because he had missed
so many baseball paydays while
in the Army.
Best argument yet on college
basketball's bonus free throw rule




PfEW YORK 31 --- College foot-
ball will prodisa closer and better
footiball genies with fewer injuries
next season. Lou Little of Colum-
bia predicted today, because -cit the
new liberalized substitution ru'e
**This is not a return u the two-
platoon system.- the veteran coach
made clear . "But it wall be help-
ful to the teams which have small
squads with limited personnel."
Actually it sounds libt a very-
happy medium between "Iren
Man" football and the lack lustre
free substitution game of the one
way specialists.
Lest season anybody taken out
of the game could not return., untd
the lest four minutes ,Of each half-
Under the new rule. starting .play-
ers may appea: twice in each
quarter a,id substitutes once in
each penea
"Sietteds Bilged
"Ever_ n the coaching
game _wil be more pleased with
this system." Little insistesar"But
it is partieularay helgetil to use
small squads.
-Last season, as example," Lau
added. "I had oely three - g ,od
guards. In one game I made a
substitution miciwr.y in the first
quarter, which meant that the man
replaced ..ould not go hack until
four minutes befoie the eon of ',tie
%air When if one of t4t: guaddr
was injured."' and I had no able re-
placern..npt becnilse the bcy on the
bench Wa • banned by the clock."
Injuries, too, will be reducecrunL
der the new rule. Many times play
-MRS are nort -sugntly can re-
cover themselves on the trench.
But if left in the game through
nevssity they often aggravate the
in .r.y as well as risk greeter ones
because of physical ineffective-
ness.
' Tenn Itererd
Yet it is the . priv,lege of -putting
bark a regular °rice in the same
quarter vatic% promises to. be tee
greatest boon - particularly to
coaches like Stew,. Sebo of Penn.
Sebes in his fest sea•on. as, the
Quaker coach, had the only ail-
losing season in Perm's grid his-
tory. Everybody an football knows
that the material simply wasn t
there, But ,in 'the very ... fest game
of the season. Penn was. the victim
of -.- in part, at least - the four-
Minute subetitution rule
"We were holding .Duke even
with about seven minutes left to
play in the first half, he recalls.
'The bell was deep in their' tern
torY so I thought I could afford





Ti.- Olga Harniaton Circle et,th,
a eking Spring Woman's .Missicir
y- Unien met nith Mrs Laren .
. Nutt for the December,. meetin,.-
, ith Mrs C4ifford Moteriel•
esident. presiding
Both the Royal Service and th-
• en of prayer for. foreign mi
,ny programs were given. wit•
• .• Lottie Moon Christmas aiffe.
• e taken.
Mrs. Lowell' Key and Mrs. Ein .
salson pave" the devotional r ea C
- igs ter both _programs_ . -
-, The house was beautifully d.
i ated ' in the holiday' motif.
:rising white taper was place
.ninde-an 'open Bible re-pr"-"--
eight of. the star of b
hem, the tIrme of -the ff' .
-.erviee program
Those taking part ih both p:
grams were Mtn Harding' Gall,
way. Miss .Luiline Orr. Mr: An,
Griffin. His, Dewey Orr, - Ml
Lowell 'Key. Mrs. Eugene Nan,..
Mrs. Jerrie, -Key. rters. Bees SY 1 if
,-Irs. Clifford McConnell, Met:B .
osallins, ',Mrs. Brerit McNutt, 51
I.
Mrs. Eugene Jones.
. A delicious potluck suppt
enjoyed -and gifts were exciter-4p-
The January meetitig is oen.
herd in . the home of Mrs. An.
Griffin.
field College. 'In answer to critics'
who yelped that their teems view
being licked by free throwsnahe
said simply: "Quit fouling."
Crider Bides Yline
Fritz Crisler of Mrchtgen, chair-
man of the NCAA Football Rule:.
Committee, said he failed this yeas.
to bring up his pet project of mek-
ing a conversion after toucliciuwa
worth two points instead of one
ft it is scored by a roe or pas
rather than a placekick ''He's
vatting." said Tad Wiernan of Den-
"until one of these years we
don't have any other changes to
suggest and then he'll hit us with
beth barrels arguing for his pi...-
posed change."
Mr. Puppygitwok Poenssok, tin
•
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1955•••••••••••••••••imerelie-a-wwwwww.
outboard motor salesman, is in for Waterman 
invented the outboard
ins first sling at the big town dor- motor just 50 
years ago. A retired
mg the National Motor Euat Show.
He's an Eskimo who peddlee putt-.
Nam to the nava above the Arc-
tic Circle-, for use !brat special kay-
aks.
Fouls 'Werth Mere
Pacific Coast Conference statis-
ed   achtictans have determ n thate
foul in early basketball genies was
worth 1.07 point:: us compared to
.99 during the preceding year. It
may go higher as foul shooters get
more practice under the current
bonus free throw rule.
Madison Square Garden return&
to the dogs Feb. 14-15 This year's
dog show drew an entry of 2,537
representing 105 different breeds
and varieties. More poodles that,
anything else with dachomds sec-
ond, boxers thud and collies four-
th.
What's in a name' Cameron 0
---
An Invitation - -
To Visit Me In My New Location
Bob Thomas. Florist
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
(Former Dining Room Area)
Day Phone 1307-J Night Phone 1802
‘1:1•••••=•16, 
But before the. three minutes
ended and the four Minute to play,
mark had been reached settele his
regulars could re-entej the -gum..
Duke had blasted ill the ,,way
down the field to a touchdown. It
started a 32-0 rout fraim which




If you would like to learn how to
weld, you can learn here in Murray.
Welding is a craft which will al
ways insure, a. person of having
good paying job.













.Christmas is (always merrier in household?)
*here father doesn't foot all the bills,
'Come in and join our Christmas Club now.1
,And bring your whole family with you.
Ihere't a dub poymeni plan for everyaggy
PEOPLES BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
and Main St. telephone 11
•--
•••
Detroiter, Waterman is heie to:
the motor boat show to celebrate
the 50th annivertary of his 
inven-
tion which did more to bring
boating to the Anfisees than any
other item.
Eggs should be kept under re-
fr!geration, both at the grocery
and at home. ago stored at room
teniperatuie will. lose as much
quality iii three days as tase kept











IOHN DEREK • EUINESTE1VART
Last Times Tonight
Allan Lane in
'Trail of Kit Carson'
thinking about
tractors?
the biggest news* ye
is coming from FERGUSON
...and soon!
*A coMlenatiod of contra] features
never before eyallable in any tractor'
STOKES-- TRACTOR and IMP. CO.


























or at the residence or etill Albert
Wallace • at Cadiz, Ky. (TIC)
2 ROOM FURNISH-
See -'5th. Phone 1328XJ
j15c
WANT TO hENT A
omachine for 30 days, call
icharelson, phone 74. 317c
ENT: GARAGE APT SEE
inson, 411 South 8th St ,
, Ky. j18p
RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
me Private bath and private
entail:lee. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location next door
TO' hospital in Jennings building
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Slam at Thoroughbred Grill
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: TWO COMPLETE
twin bed outfits, poster berls,
spring and matress like new at a
bargain. Crass Furniture Co. J17e
FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN HAY.
30 tons. Phone Miss Mary Pardue,
Hopkinsville 55953, after 5:00. j15e.
FOR SALE: WHITE SPorz MALE
puppy. Ruetta and Joe Overbev.
1630 Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. j17c
FOlt SALE: GOOD JAP
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Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1923
Ceormal.1534, by P.m L.,•• •• eviseee k „......nte to
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
THERE was a moment till ft
landed, then I heard it bounding
dawn the steeg slope through the
leaves. It got reactions. .
"Luger, down here. Quick." The
other light was stabbing at the
trees below. I heard Luger take
Of the boulders and hit the ground
running I heard feet-running, too.
The rocks were completely dark
30 a and I started back, my Leica
winging from my neck, my raw
lands groping and feeling every
toot, but each foot was that much
farther away henn, the sounds
growing faint behind me.
After long enough, it really was
Mere-the end of the rocks, the
path to the road, the Jaguar. I
palled myself in started the *name
aad let it take me down the meun-
Back in town I went directly to
'ego the courthouse.
At the foot of the stairs to the
basement I found what I was look-
ing tar. 'tine door said West Vir-
go* State Police, Private. The
MO next to it said West Virginia
Police, Entrance.
room r stepped into was
hut I could see through an
door into the next one:, fully
el There were two men in
m sitting across a desk from
others, The one with the hit
as the corporal I'd seen at the
On the wall beyond him there
bulletin board with a Snellen
et card sew a printed motto
laid, "Amen time a failure
blames someone else."
n I stepped through the door
o stopped, talking and the
thout his hat looked up as
tint were a lodge room
any business peening into.
like to talk to you as soon
n," I said,
r at them spreee. The cor•
up and walked out past
if the gun on his belt were
avy. The sergeant pointed
corporal's chair and I sat
C yotl found Purcell?" I
etched me with a Urine-
and sald,'"No."
Ink I have something for
Said.
aohed for a memo pad and
it to him.
Saturday I saw a man
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: AVON IS SEEK-
ing atemen in Murray, thuss
Without small children, eager to
earn and willing to make calls -
unless you are willing to spend
time at this Work please - do not
answer - but if so, write P U.
box 465, Oweneboro, Ky. at once.
j17c_ .
frailer 18 Years
CONSTANCE TAYLOR, 18, "Miss
Mobile Homes" at the trailer
industry show in Cleveland, haa
the distinction of having lived
all her life in a trailer. She is
shown in kitchen of one at the
show. Sit* was born in Toledo,
0, has lived In Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Texas and Ohio, has
trailered In 38 states and Mexi-
co and Canada. Current home,
Ritrhorton_ 0 noterootiotial
On Kentucky Please
An automatic feeding trough
for silage enables Myron Pool of
Christian cceinty to feed 40 cows
in seven minutes.
"What's your name?" He held
his pejtell ready.
"Gketton. I'm a photographer
from-"
"What's your full name?" he re-
peated without looking up.
We did the drill, everything In
p}oper order Including my Cate of
illr:i.h, like checking In at a hos-
pital, 
without raising his head he
said, "Last Saturday you saw a
man."
I told him most of it, all the way
through this afternoon and eve-
ning. It didn't excite hon.
"Everybody's seen him," he *aid
and, looked at me toe a change.
"With a man like Purcell, it gets
too important. They've seen Cache
lacs all over the county, they've
seen a Man walking 'along a road
at night, they're all using their
imaginations. But has anyone seen
the car go over into the river?"
"I'm not Imagining this." I
showed him the back of my neck,
lie looked at it and said, "Sure,
an eagle hit you."
"But there's the connection with
this Metcalf," I said. "Yoke Gaird-
ner can give you that."
"We've neard from him, too,
along with all the others, including
Washingtcei, D. C., It's not fully
my fault we're not getting any-
where. ?hey can't blame me if
everybody keeps dumping a lot of
irrelevant material on top of me."
lie pushed the memo with my
story away from him. "We'll get
after it.."
"I think if we went up to those
rocks with enough men we -could
find MM." I said. 0
lie looked at me as if TT *nig-
gested the Marines.
"We'll get after it," he said as
If he were trying to control his
temper., "We can't do It tonight."
As I stood up I felt awfully
tired. "It yeti want me I'll be at
the inn."
Ile said, ""es."
„Leon' him sitting at his desk,
staring at the eye test chart.
I drove over to the inn and
parked in my usual place by the
hedge. Then I took out my oase of
photographic stuff and lugged it
inside. Tonight It felt full of
bricks.
Up In iny room I got to' work.
In a short time I roads the bath
into • Latrly attAcaent darkroom._
:
up my prints but I could use my
magnifying glass to study the 35
mm. contacts.
Most of this roll was unexposed.
I skipped the two pictures of
Butcher Boy alone and concen-
trated on the flash exposure. While
I was about it I made a print of
my shot of Dana throwing off the
peregrine.
Sack in tree bedroom I laid the
tiny, still-damp, prints under the
desk lamp and iseaeutivrir
The flashlight exposure had been
good-a thin bareheaded man, I
couldn't tell how tall, in a belted
coat showing breeches and boots
below like an old hunting print,
with a flashlight in one Wulff and
a pick or mattock in the other. It
was a nice candid *lot with the
subject unaware of the camera. It
was the large aquiline nose and
uncombed hair, black and long
over the ears and neck, that made
me certain it was the same person
as, in the pictures up at the Mete
call place, but he looked old.
I'd thought of him as an arro-
gant kid only a few years older
than Dana. Maybe it was Yoke
Gairdner's speaking of him as
Young Anson, ma) be those pre.
tures taken years ago. I remem-
bered now that Gairdner had said
Azuson was past 17 When his moth-
er married the second tune. So
he Would have been past 18 when
Dana was born. 11 she was leas
than 18 now, that would put him
around Ike Something had cut
deeper than that into the lace I
had in front of me.
More than the face or the feral
attitude of an animal that has
tripped a flash exposure while on
the prowl, what chilled me was
the idea of that Mattock in his
hand and what it had to do with
me.
1 turned to my picture of Dana
Under the magnifying glass she
seemed VerY real, her bare arm
thrown out, the motion nit laUr.c
ing the hawk stretching ner bode
under her clothes, lifting her tc
her toes eke an adagio movement
in ballet. I steilied the upturneo
eager face, ecstatically half -elosec
eyes, the parted him drawn back
in the wind, looking at that hawk






metes call or see Mrs.
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave
SEVI.RAL GIRLS Ti)
ss, mail postcards spare time
week. Wnte Box 47, Water-
Muss. 317c
NOTICE: ANYONE INTE
in becoming a licensed b
operator contact Letelle
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry
Phone 614 days, nite 683114.
WANTED: WILL TAKE
of children or do practical
mg. Phone 0.1.13 j15c
WF1.1-ti WRATHER Portrait
Commercial plaotegisephy. S




Sales, Service, Repair, c
Leon 'Hall, 1411 Poplar. P
1074-R.
TED: MAN OR WOMAN
rested In earning $25 to $30.
K part tune. Write M. Jul:trawl,
Oak St, Mayfield Ky. j18p
Lost & Found
ST. POINTER BIRD DOG
d white with lemon spots.
'ken about 5 miles south
I of Murray in Whitnell
torn four or five days ago. If





The body of Ta-lma
searching parties in t
Lake. The body was
Dr. and Mrs.. J.





in the small acreage
A petition to incre
will be presented -by
The First Congressi
137 cases of polio in
BACKSTAIRS AT
Thomas E. _Dewey, the
governor of New York,
overnight guest at the
House this week He was r
mg with old friends a s
early law career.




een was found today by
Bluff section of Kentucky
about 11 o'clock,
se left for Memphis, Tenn.,







7:30 Lire of Riley-
A05 Big Story
5:35 What's /a The News
8:45 TV Rod and Gue Club
910 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week





10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parade
12:45 Canadian Pre Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
230 MP. Wizard
COO Your Legal Rights
4:30 This b The Lie




7:00 Mackey Rooney Snow
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibirnan's Spectacular





applications for new farm
farmers eligible to share
le for these allotments.
voting preciw_tA in the city
an Hughes, county attorney.
istrict of Kentucky suffered
30 years ago--
He stopped suddenly and. a





To be preeeise. Diwey is 52
years old and embarkine on what
promises to be an exceedingly















6:30 Doug Edwarets With The
News












7:00 The Morning Shew
7:23 The Lotal News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7.53 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:21i The Local News & Weather
annollorrr,
8:30 The Morning Shoe 11:00 The Big .Top
8:55 The Local News & Weather 1200 Draw With Me'
11:90 The -Derry :Moore Rhein '1215 /Uterine:re 'Theatre
9.30 The Arthur Cledi:ey Show 135 Fun For All




11:15 Love Of Life 3:30 Wolf Dag
1120 Search For Tomorrow 3:43 Double. Attires Western
11:45 The Guiding Light 5:1045 NWeewsatheruturereane Views
11:00 Portia Faces Life
111:14 The Seeking Heart 6:00 Tennessee Woods 'a Waters
12:30 Welcome Travelees Meat The Clock
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis 17. Jackie Gleason
1:35 Haase Party 800 Two For The Money
8:30 My Favorite Husband2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show 9.00 That's My boy
3:00 The Brighter Day 9:30 Willy
3:15 The Secret Storm 10:00 ChresnOscape
3:30 On Your Account 10:15 ant rafe Delactire
4:00 Teresa Bream: 19i45 Sign 011
4:15 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wey?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA






8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:00 The Line Up
930 Person To Person






9:00 Your Child And l'tin
9:30 Winky Dint and YOU
10:00 Captain Midnight































SPRAY CUTS WOG, SOIL
NEVI YORK 111 ..11euasibold
dirt Was Smother enemy-a liquid
spray wkleh nelps to keep row
clean. The product, airvelopeill '01
a carpet tnenpur ectturer. p seppred
to form a iv* film wilich
resists 90i121 spray, 'which lore-
vides a40 kintiht..101,,*31
months, t• ndn-toxie, rion-innalh-








FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
IN3URANCI AGUITI
Antaasebtla Firs SelsalblIP
Xelgovliame $31 oats &Woo
Murray, Sombeeii








TI LL HE GETS











































Some may regret the agreement that requires all
American Republics to go to the aid of one being in-
vaded by a "Foreign army," but it is our greatest insur-
ance against Communism getting a foothold in this part
of the world.
•
• 'It seems the 
"revolution" in emits Rica is mostly a
personal feud between the presidents et two Republics.
-- President 3titTe flgutreit 1Pfsialit Rica, -vim calls him-
self a "progresalFe,' but W1SO is considered in Central
America as a "tett-twister" and a Comm using m pa-
.. tilizer, is trying to make ft appear that President Anas-
tasio Soilieza of Nicaragua is leading the invasion of
Ms country, and accuses Venezuela of giving him its
moral support, if not actually furnishing men and muni-
;Tins.
The bve-nation commission from Washington is wisely
investigating !iir "revolution" before siding with a left-
Vint executive who has been at logger-heads
 with two
ist our best friends in Isatin America ever since be as-





4 ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS!
• SO WHAT!
"It's Just A Darneid Good Comedy"
All Murray
Will Love - -
HUMPHREY BOGART
Itaarbal Award slim far 'Tie Mama 
taws"
AUDREY HEPBURN
'Bilfirf far -Roman Holiday"
WILLIAM HOLDEN'
agibiligq A74 ...au iss "isolog 1 1"
















THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUMMY, KENTVCIa
Social Calendar
hatarday. Januar, 15
Wtkadillen Junior Grove gwtil
inset «t inc WOW Hall at one-
thirty o dock_
• • • •
Monday. January 11
The Young Wornen's Class a"
the First Baphst Church) will meet
at the home of Mrs.. H. W.-Stub-





THE dile-ER & TIMES
411LISE121) IT 'DOES & 7T11111i PUZLISIIIIVO COMPANY. Ni
lineolidation of IL Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and TT •
Maas-Herald Oelehar N. 11111M ad the Week Leetuelden. Jamie,
heal_
JAMB C. 11111111.1111.116, PUB1.4111121
411 tared at the Pail Mat. Murray. Kentucky, kw tranam...ause am
Sanaa Clam MAW
- • 1101,1`1117CILT Pane 414181)CIATION
RWILISINTATIVIS: IPALLAC4 WITMElt, CO.. au
efinree. hisseephla, Trait: 200 Pah Ave. New York. 507 N Michigan
Chicago; 00 Sol.ritiga /1/4. *Ma&
IIITBSCRIPTION RA1ES. by carrier in Murray, per wi•as 15c, pei
math 115. In Calloway and adjoining counties. oar year. 11-3* elw
$5.30
VS reserve the right se rejleel see Alreertleing. Ilatters to fatter
r Public Voice ;team whim in our osanico are not har the beet
elereet of our madam




'Weirs' and wear thetnsflves out
AMMO
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Chao
Will meet With Mrs. Allta• Cole
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
. Tuesday. January IS
Circle Ill ot WaOS of Fira;
Methodist Chunah Will meet
the college dais room at one-
thirty o'clock for a sho' business
session.
• • • •
: The Music Departmen* of Mur-
ray Woman a Chub will meet at
the club house it seven-thirty
o'clock. Hostesses are Meedartias
Garnett jeanea Croole: James.
Neal Wheatley. Joe Dick, arid
ALlas; Lillian Waiters
• • • •
7: Unlike elections in this country, when a candidate for 
The -Dennis cilia of Itie Tire
Baptist Church will have a pa:-
resident is defeated in Central America tie seldom hies supper at the home of Mrs.
iives up. He seeks asylum in a neighboring country, 
w R Furches at six•thirty o'clock.
Group III. Mrs. lurches. Captain,
31:11d usually in three or four years heads an invasion of wai be an charge
Tris own country, or directs It from a neighboring coun-..
ritY • 
Circle II of the WSCS. of the
• • • •
•-7- Since International Communism has been trYillir 40 Two Circle Members_
Let a Loot-hold in the New World this Pattern has' bean . Receive Recognition
, Ai Woodmen Meetcinnareck-
It seems there Is no way 'to prevent a sympathizer,
or at least a left-winger. from being elected in /tome of',
these little Republics, and he immediately wins support
iji all of his neighboring countries. When the revolu-
tion starts it covers more territory, and involves Coin- ,
monists and left-wingers in a half-doaen countries.
It has come to the point now when a revolution starts
there is no limy of determining its strength, nor is there :
any way to till how entrenched Commtmists are when
the head of a Republic is assassinated as was recently




.h.Wo members of the WOOdragen
Circle Junior Grove No 9 have
been given special recognition for
thcar perfect attendance record
during 1954. . • .
Rose. Mane Dyer and Norma
Jean Curd have.not only attended
the too regular meetings held
each month, but also .,the exec./
practice session called for special
work preeeding the Junior -eon-
tention in Hopkinsvillr in May
and the ones preceding the West
Kehti;cky Convention at . henlake
last fall. •
The five dollars cash award of-
fered at the. beginning of 1054 for
the best attendance dunng the
year was divided heaviess the
two winning members and was
presented at the regular meeting
, Saturday afternpoo at ,tnet- won'
hail by the Junior Supervisor,
!Km- Golda McKeel Curd. .
. In making the, excellent atten-
Unfit- ihn-trhshtstarnimir work -dms-
ing _the pass_ _yalar. Recognition
also was given. Ilia-Norma Dean
, Edwards. who had attended every
1 peg u la r meeting and the ex IraSessions except once when she wassick. and to Clenda Culver who
had massed only uric rrieetinh.
Others receiaing honorable menr
Lon for good attendance and
i active cooperation during the year
I included' Nancy and Linda Wil-
loughby, Georgia Lou Edwards.
'Loretta CisTi47,-*Pat Cole ., Rogina
Blackwood. Maudie Carr. and
Patartb• Maupm
, Saturday s fifty-cents attendance
award sent to Virginia Weatherly
' Honored during the birthday
I celebration fur January were
'Virginia Gordon and Freda Fitts.
Mrs Curd announced that she
nild,present another fi‘e dollar
.-h award for the best attendance
ring 1165 In' case of tie the
.ze money will be divided Mrs.
. mils Sprunger. assistant Junior.
,.pervisor. will help direst the
.rk again in 1145 and wilt
oaerviae the Junior Miss Club.
The grove will meet this Satur-
y afternoon to - practice - the
•aihnic Wk for inspection in
ansary.
Fulhavaing_ tiLe ritualistic work
oich included the initiation cere-
my and plans for future .activi-
• s. the group Of thenty-one
embers and the supervisors went




The Olga 'Hampton Circle of
onking, Spring 'Woman:14 Mi.
-y Union met with Mrs
hohnot for the December, sneer.
hish Mrs. Clifford McConne'
,estdenj.. preiiding
Both the Royal Service and th
is erk of 'prayer for foreign in
siont progrhms were given wt.
the Loth* l'hoon Christmas off..
ing taken.
Mrs Lowell Key and Mrs. B,
Wilson gave the devotional rea..
ings for both - programs.
The house was beautifully d
eiarated In the holiday motif,
burning, white taper was place
.behind an - open Bible represer •
mg the light of the Star of Be'




Those taking part in both pi
grams were Mrs Harding Gall,
way. Miss tontine Orr. Mrs. An,
Griffin, 14.ra -Dewey Of-c, 141,
bowel! Key. Mrs. Eugene Nan,
Mrs. James Hey, Mrs Bois Wil-
Mrs Clifford McConnell, Mrs. U.
Collins. Mrs Brent McNutt, Sr
Mrs. Eugene Jones.
A delicious potluck supper •
enjoyed. and gifts were exchange
The January meeting- is Der'
held  in  the horrW of Mrs. An.
:Oa
First Methaidist Church will'. Meet
in the College Youth Room, Tues-
day at one-thirty o'clock. All mem-
bers are red to attend
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Chita
will meet with Mrs Macon Blank-
enship at one-it-rosy o'clock.
• • • •
Weaaseaday. January II
The J. N chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mn
Fred Gingles at two-Mirth o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Hrimemakers
Club 'will meet with Mrs. Conley
James at one o'hhocit
• • • •
Tkasreday, dianniry 00
The Blood River Baptist Amoco
ational WAIL! will meet at the
Bnensburg Church for ar all doh
meeting
A • • •
Th e Wadeshoro Homemakers
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Chaim
Borchelt at "ten °clock
Friday, January 21
The New Concord Homemakeis
Club will meet with • Mrs Taft
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock.
- • • • •
Winsome Class Has
.ileeting in Home Of
Mrs. Lamb Alomday
The W If12,0•1e Class of hi. Meta-
ohal Baptist* Church met in the
tare of Mrs Dee Lamb on Mon-
day evening at seven-iturty o'clock
with ins presTsent -Wes fatildrzd
W11113111, presiding.
Mrs. Vans Sanderson PaVe the
devotional reading ffom Philip-
plans 3:10-14 followed by prayer.
De Iic ious retieshments were
by the hostesses, !tifis Dee Lamb
and Idrs. -itins Hatcher.




- - - -
'The Kentucky Farm Bureau
selected John W Koon today to
succeed J E Stanford aa the fanh
group's' executive .seereary." r
}Coon was appr aced for tbo
position by the Bureau s board of
directors at a special meeting held
at the Farm Bureau offhe in St.
Matthews. the group's president.
WurT sT St Clair. Falls of Rough.
gaud. Stanford was ojigannted ,to
work :n the f.eltd of consumer
relations several months ago pend-
ing an appointment of ha. sacces-
sor as executive secretary. St
Clair added_
The new executive secretary ha,
been on the stiff of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation since 1949
as. Special Representative and
commodity specialist He whi bur-
in Caldwell county. Kentucky Be-
fore becorn,ng affiliated with the,
Farrr. Bureau he was state super-
visor of - agricultural educanen
under the State Department of
Education.
He was graduated Iron. Western
State College with a BS destrze
in agriculture, and rece.vied 'its
Master's degree frcm the r oUiver-
say of Kentucky Following his
graduation he taught tonic-oho:a.
at Heath ,Irligh_Sc•hrail in McCrack-
en county until 1.541 From th.-
tintil 1948 he was pi-en-II:sal anC
vocational agriculture -tawOher, at
Gallitan :County High in Warsaw
Knot) grew up gin' thl 215-acre
Caldwell county farm of his &-
(her, John Koon. Re Was 3
.441 Club member and for four
•
tionall agriculture. He Wa!. also a
member .if the F.F.A He is
deacon in the Boar-vase Christian
Church. St. Matthews.
Mrs Koon is. the former Elea-
nor Griffin of Hendersor county
Sports Patrol
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (01 -
Sports of all sorts:
Playing winter basebhil, in the
Latin leagues obviously is'ho cinch
tor a major leaguer if i• can lead
a happy -go-lucky character like
Willie Mays into a (1st-fight in
Puerto Rico with teammate Ruben
Gomez. Most magnates hrefuse to
let their better players/go down
but Willie got permission a lone
time back because he had missed
so many baseball paydays while
in the Army. -
Best ahaument yet on college
basketball's bonus free tin




istrw YOBK t - College foot-
ball will' produ•e closer and betth•
football tames oath fewer injurith
next season. Lou L'hle of ClaIUM-
bia predicted today because of" the
new 'liberalized substitution hthe.
-This is not a return ti the two-
platoon system," the veteran coach
made pieta "But it will be help-
ful to the teams which have small
squads with limited personnel."
Actually it sounds a very
happy medium between "Iron
Man" football and the lack lustre
free substitution game of the one
way specialists.
- -Loft- season anybody-Ashen out
At Atie genre could not rearm until
th_e last four minutes of each half..
Under the new rule, starting play-
ers may appeia twice' in each
quarter and substitutes once in
each period
•
--- &salt Squads Helped -
"Everybody in the coaching
same will be more pleased with
this system." Little insisted. "But
it. is part.cularly •helpful to toe
small squads.
-Last Seafaan, as examihe," Liar
added. -1 had umly three g
guards. In one game I made a
substitution rrudwcy , in the first
quarter, which meant that the man
replaced ,ould not go back until
tour minutes before the end of hie
%att.. When If one of tfla guatkis
was -injured. and I had no able re-
placement because the thy on the
bench was banned by the cluck."
Injuries, too, will be reduced un-
der the new rule. Many times play
ettp...ho are-hurt *lightly can re-
coverthemselves on the bench
But if left in 'the game throtahn
nehessrty they often aggravate the
injury as well as risk g'-rater ones
because of phyhical ineffective-
ness.
Penn Record fled
Yet it priv,lege of putt:rg
back a regular once in the same
quarter which pronoses to be we
greatest boon - particularly to
coshhes like Steve Sets) of Penn.
Sabo. in his first season as the
Quaker coach, had the only ail-
losing season in Penn's grid his-
tory. Everybody irh4pottwill knOwt
that the material simply wisn't
there But in the very fii-a', game
of the season. Penn was the victim
of - in part, at least - the four-
minute substitution rule
"We were holding Duke even
with about seven minutes left to
play in the first half, he remits.
"The hall was deep in their ten-
tory so I thought L could afford
to give thern about 30 yards or
at to give my lira stringers a
three minute rest."
But before the -three minuter
_ended and the -four minute to play
mark had been reached achese his
rs could re-enter the gama.
Duke had blast;..tT-in-- -tire way
down the field to a tuuehdown.it
started a 32-0 root from. which
Penn never recovered all season.
Next season', at le ht. teams wen't
be beaten by the elotk
LEARN WELDING
and-Electric
If you would like to learn how to
weld, you can learn here in Murray.
Welding is a craft which will al-
ways. insure a,. person of having a
good paying job.









field College. In answer to critics
who yelped that theit• terms weir
being licked by- free- throws, he
sgSel simply: "Quit fouling." .
, .•.
Crider Bidet. Time
Fritz Crisler of Michigan. chair-
man Of the NCAA Football Ririe,
Conanittee, said he failed this yeas.
to bring up his pet project of mak.:
ing a conversjon after time:Wow:1
worth two points instead of one
If it is scored by a rim or pats
rather than a placekick. "He's
waiting." said Tad Wieman of Den-
ver, "untd---torth-01 thesa years we
don't have any other changes to
suggist and then he'll he, tft with







SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 
1955
outboard motor salesman, is in for
his first !ling at the big town dur-
ing the NationaloMotor But Show.
He's an Eskimo who peadles putt-
putts to the natIves abohe the Arc-
tic 'Circle for use an special kay-
aks.
Fouls Worth Mort
Pacific Coast Conference statis-
ticians have determined that each
foul in oarhy basketball games was
worth 1-.07 point.; as compared to
90 during the preeeding year. It
may go higher as foul shooters get
more practice under the current
bonus free throw rule.
Madison Square Garden- returns
to the dugs Feb. 14-15. This year'
dog show drew an entry of 2,537
represehting 105 'different brehr,
and varieties. More poodles th
anything else, with daehonds sec-
ond, boxem thud and coll.es four-
th.
What's in a name Cameron i
An Invitation - - -
To Visit Me In My New Location
Bob Thomas. Florist
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
(Former Dining Room Area)
Day Phone 1307-J Night Phone 1802
eral





Christmas is always merrier in houteholciZ
,wheare father doesn't foot oil the bills.
Corne in and 104. our Christmas Club now 4
1.And bring your whole family with you.
There's clvb payment plan for eyeriono.)
PEOPLES BANK
MENIRER F.D.I.C.
5th and Main St. 'ielephose 11
iihawnwie
Waterman( Invented the 
outboard
motor just 50 years ago. A 
reined
Detroiter. Waterman is here 
for
the motor boot show to 
celebrate
'the 50th anniversary of his 
inven-
tion which did more to 
tiring
boating to the masses than 
any
other item.
Eggs should be kept under re-
frigeration,• both at the grocery
and at home. Falita stored' at room
temperature will lose as much
quality in three days as rase kept
two weeks under refrigeration.
CAPITOL
SUNDAY & MON.
It takes you to









JOHN DEREK • ELAINE STEWART
Last Times Tonight
Allan Lane in




the biggest news*ye? -
is coming from FERGUSON
...and soon!
* A comhination Of control features ,








-STOKES TRACTOR and IMP. CO.







































TURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1955
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apt. 200 So. 5th. Phone 1328XJ
j 15c
IF YOU WANT TO hENT A
achine for 30 days. call,
hardson, phone 74. it%
WENT: GARAGE APT. SEE
ee Virhon, 411 South 8th St.
Murry, Ky. j18p
FOR RENT: t ROOM AhART-
merit Private bath and private
entre/Ice. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location next door
( to hospital_ in Jennings building FOR SALE: GOOD JAF
at $05 Poplar street. See Mrs. Mis. Brownie Armrtrong, 3
Mabel Storn it Thoroughbred Grill North of Penney.
gm's. omm. smssoms. 
THE LEDGER AND 7'litEs, NURRAY, SENTVOLT
or at the residence or call Albert,


















































bed outfits, poster beds,
spring and matress like new at a
bargain. Crass Furniture Co. JlIc
FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN HAY.
O tons. Phone Miss Mary Pardue,
Hopkinsville 55953, after 5:00f Ph:
FOR SALE: WNITE SPITZ MALE
puppy. Ruetta and Joe Overbev.












































































Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
Capyribt, 1,54, by r•erre L MIN an.1 kor Evora
Dusir lvted by ry, ea.,••• maw to 
CIIAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
THERE was a moment till It
landed, then I heard It bounding
down the stee slope through the
leaves. It got reactions.
-Luger, down here. Quick." The
other light was stabbiug at the
trees below. I heard Luger take
aft the boulders and hit the ground
running. I heard feet running, too.
The rocks were completely dark
low and I started back, my Leica
:slinging from my neck, my raw
lands, groping and feeling every
foot, but each foot was that much
farther away from t,he sounds
growing faint behind me.
After long enough, It really was
there--the end of the rocks, the
path to the road, the Jaguar. I
pulled myself in, started the engine
and let it take me down the moun-
tain.
Back in town I went difectly to
Sc the courthouse.
At the foot of the stairs to the
basement I found what I was look-
ing for. One door said West Vir-
ginia State Police, Private. The
one neat to it said West Virginia
State -Police, Entrance.
The room I stepped into was
dark but 1 could see through an
open door into the next one, fully
lighted. There were two men in
• ,form sitting across a desk from
i,.h other. The one with the het
on was the corporal I'd seen at the
inn. On the wall beyond him there
was a bultEttn board with a Snelien
e - test eard arid a printed motto
hnst said. "A man isn't a failure
LIU he blames someone else."
When I stepped through the door
Life two stopped talking and the
on- without his hat looked up as
though this were a lodge room I
hadn't any business corning into.
"I'd like to talk to you as soon
as I min," 1 said.
Neither ot them spoke. The cor-
itirl got up and 
walRed out past
as if the gun on litS belt were
tie, heavy. The sergeant pointed
the corporal's chair and I sat
down.
• "Have you found Purcell?" I
tiekeihi
He Watched Inc with e tired es-
pre:islon and said, "No."
"1 think I have something for
ye eii," I said.
• He reached for a memo pad and
dragged it to him.
-Last Saturday I saw a man
-
HELP WANTED
HEILP WANTED: AVON IS SEEK-
ing Amen in Murray, those
without small children, eager to-
earn and willing to make calls -
unless you are willing to spend
time it this work please do not
answelhhh...-1111L-.11.sea. write P 0.
box 465, Owensboio, Ky. at once.
j17c
"What's your name?" tie held
his pencil ready.
"Gratton. Ihrsu a photographer
from-"
"What's your full name?" he re-
peated without looking up.
We did the drill, everything In
phoper order Including my date of
birth, hire checking in at a hos-
haat
Still without raising his head he
said, "Last Saturday you saw a
man."
I told him most of it, all the way
through this afternoon and eve-
ning. It didn't excite turn.
-Evelysbody's teen him," be said
and looked at me for a change.
-With a man like Purcell, it gets
too important. They've seen Cada.
lace all over the counti, they've
seen a man walking along a road
at night, they're all using their
imagination& But has anyone been
the car go over into the river?"
"I'm riot imagining this." I
showed him the back of my neck.
He looked at it and said, "Sure,
an eagle hit you."
"But there's the connection with
this Metcalf," I said. "Yoke Gaird-
ner can give you that."
"We've beard from him, too,
along with all the otherhancluding
Washington, b. C. It's not fully
my fault we're not getting any-
where. They can't blame me if
everybody keeps dumping a lot of
Irrelevant material on top of me."
He pushed the memo with my
story away from him. "We'll get
after it."
..4"1 think lf we went up to those
rocks with enough men we could
find him," I said,
fie looked at me as if I'd sug-
gested the Marines.
"We'll get after it," he said as
if he were trying to control his
temper. "We can't do it tonight."
As I stood up I felt awfully
tired. "It you want me I'll be at
the inn."
He said, "Yes"
I left him sitting at his desk,
staring at the eye test chart_
I drove oher to the inn and
parked in my usual place by the
hedge. Then I took out my case of
photographic stuff and lugged It
inside. Tonight it felt full of
bricks.
Up In my room I got to work.
In a short time I mad* the bath





with Personalized LUZ1ERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
NOTICE: ANYONE INTERDSTED
in becoming a licensers beauty.
operator contact Estelle Ezell,
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg,
Rhone 614 days, rine 683R4. J19e-
'   WRATHER Ports sit and
Commercial photography.' South
side square. Murray. Phone 1430
wr 1073. 112c
CONSTANCE TAYLOR, 18, "Miss
Mobile Homes" at the trailer
Industry show in Cleveland, has
the distinctionhof having lived
all her life In a trailer. She is
-shown In kItchenateaseeat the
show. She was born In Toledo.,
0, has lived in Alabama, lila-
Texaa and Ohio, has
[mitered In 38 states and Mexi-
co and Canada. Current home,
Rot r rt no 0 I feltwrisiat4eswal
On Kentucky Farms
fin automatic feedinc trough
for silage enables Myron Pool of
Christian county to feed 40 cows
in seven minutes.
43.1
I didn't have equipment to mow
up my prints but I could use my
magnifying glass to study the 35
mm. contacts.
Most of this roll was unexposed.
I skipped the two pictures of
Butcher Boy alone and concen-
trated on the flash exposure. While
I was about it I made a print of
my shot of Dana throwing off the
peregrine.
Back in the bedroom I laid the
tiny, still-damp print* under the
desk lamp and sat dowrir
The flashlight exposure had been
good-a thin bareheaded man, I
couldn't tell how tall, in a belted
coat showing breeches and booth
below like an old taunting print,
with a flashlight in one haat and
a pick or mattock in the other. It
was a nice candid shot with 'the
subject unaware of the camera. It
was the large aquiline nose and
uncombed hair, black and long
over the cars and neck, that made
me certain it was the same person
as in the pictures up at the Met-
calf place, but he looked old.
I'd thought of him as an arro-
gant kid only a few years older
than Dana. Maybe it was Yoke
Gairdner's speaking of him as
Young Anson, maybe those pic-
tures taken years ago. I remem-
bered now that Cthirdner had said
Anson was past 17 when his moth,
er married the secood tune. Sc
he would nave been past 18 when
Dana way born. If she--was less
than lh now, that wiauld put him
around 36. Something had cut
deeper than that into the face I
had in front of me.
More than the face OT the feral
attitude of an animaa that has
tripped a flash exposure while on
the prowl, what chilled me wu
the idea of that mattock an hie
hand and what it had to do with
1118.
turned to my picture of Dana.
Under the magnifying glass she
seemed very real, tier bare arte
thrown out, the motion 01 Jaunt h•
ing the hawk stretching her bode
under her clothes, lifting her tc
her toes Uke an adagio movement
in ballet. I stilted the upturneo
eager lace, ecstatically halt-closee
eyes, the parted lips drawn back
in the wind, looking at that hawk.
I looked at my watch. It still
wasn't midnight.
(To Be Continued)
137 cases of polio in 1949.
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
11/TE1 MIST











WANTIEll YIEVILRAL GIRLS 1'0
addrelle, mail postcards ;.pare lame
evvry week. Write Box 47, Water-
Muss. j17c
WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
ihessng.. Phone 0111J3 jlic
.1.NTED: MAN OR WOMAN
interested in earning $35 to $50
week part time. Write fa. J4411340








west of Murray 'in Whitnell
Bottum four or five days ago. If
seen call 839M2 or WO. Reward it
••eind. J17.:
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File 1
J an uary 15, 1950
The body of Ta-linedge Burkeen
marching parties in the Pine Bluff
Lake. The body was found about
Dr. and Mrs., ,J, IC Conti.:-se left
where -they will attend a two-day
State Veterinary Conferes, e.
County Production a d Marketing Administrationi
committees are now tak g applications for new farm
tobacco allotments for 19.50 farmers eligible to share
in the small acreage available for these allotments.'























































A petition to increase the voting precincts in the city 8:00
will be presented by Nat liyan Hughes, county attorney. _825
The, First Copgrassional District of Kentucky suffered,
•
_
Thomas E. Dewey. the rireafr
governor of New York. WAS in
overnight guest at the Witte
House this week He ;vas re- Lir.
mg with old fried/ alsch. 1.1
early law career.
ler"Why. when I came to Sit'NANCY
39 years - "
-13e- stopped suddenly and a look
o or cense over y5j5 face. I'
"Go di almighty," Dewey WE-
claimed, "Am I
1'
• T • be preeeise. Deerey is 52
ye. old and embarkine on what
p,ornises to be an exceedingly





















What's in The News
TV Rod and Gui Club
Gilette lights
Football This Week


































Adventures of El wry Queen
News Final





The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 41.: Weather
The Morning Show

















































The Local News & Weather
The Derry Metre @hew






















Do • You Know Why?
Bat Baker
TBA















Your Child And YoU
Wink'l Drink and You
Captain Midnight




11:00 The /31s Top
1200 1.)raw With Me'
1215 Adventure Theatre




3:43 °mink Action Wwwtern
5:45 Weathervane Views
5:30 News Picture
8:00 Tennessee Woods 'a hihitere
dSIIPeet Mae Cloak
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8 1s3 Two ?or rat Macey
8.30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My 130Y
II:30 Willy
10:00 ChroslOacepe




























SPRAY et'TS ItY/O. SOIL
NEW YOUR - ..11euathold
dirt has Smother eeeirevy-41 liquid
spray width kelps.* keep rye'
clean. The proctuet develerpeli 4 by
a carpet Inanducturer, sapprcd
to form a protective fibn wWch
resists soil The spray, 'which $ro-
vides a •-fretedtive cl*ating. Tor 'ex
months, is ndn-tohm, mon•iigfaie-






FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
INSURANCIL A.CsL/4711
Amtgoissals1114 Criaalkir
Tele. Immo 331 lip Galin 110102411
"It Doss Make a Diftersnes W. Wailes my smosere
I'LL PRACTICE
TILL HE GETS






T DID AS VOU TCLDIRE 11:1,01fEr,
MADE THE GlaCCsEDIS GIRLS
BELIEVE IT P/C>ULIP DO THE/Et
PATH E A LOT 6F












U. a • OW 111..-.41 *On. mon.































THE LEDGER AND WPM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,min4m111•MINNIE.,
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United Tress While House Writer 9;30
WASHINGTON AP -Backstairs wao
at 'the White Woos: 30:00






Three Steps To Heaven
Home.
Betty White Show
or later. 11:30 Feather Your Nest
A woman and her small son 12:00 Devotional Moments
were motoring through Gettysburg 12:15 Noonday -News
the other day and at 
o _stopped. a 12 30 Movie Matinee
enact wet*. ,-Saior;" 1:30-- Icemen Konege-
a pleasant inn; with a broad Pic- 2:00 Greatest Gift
ture window overlooking
the 2:15 Golden Windows
famous battlefield and the moiling
2:30 One Man's Family
Penrtoyl van la eour tryatde.
":45 Concerning Miss _Marlowe
The waiaress took .'their order .
3:00 Hawkins- Falls-- • - '
and gave us a pair of field glasses.
3:15 Past LoveaDoven-thiere- is, -111.-: Peeaidentaao
house:: he said. 'Take. 'a look. • • 
Mr.- Sweeney
Aeparently, part of the estoo. 3:45 Modem 
Romances
lishment's regular service. • 4:00 Opry - 
Matinee
3 • , 4:15 Let's Find Out
This will be more ,of 'a problem' '410 Howdy Doody
awhen the Eisenhower family moves 3:00 Western Corral
3,, jntii their farmhouse Oats spring. 5:55 Weather Report
Just imagulg,. trying ao have a 6:00 Talevisit
OSS-• plemc in. ,the backyard; knowing 6:15 Eddie Fisher &ion
•   _that out arethesliighway in a mar- 6:30 Playhouse 15
• ber of taverns contented tourists 8:45 News Caravan
O CelerTspectoottlara-So -
-a through telescopes. 8:30 Robert Montgomery
Preeident proleabey will have .Presents
I to plant a rew row of trees around 9.30 kfadge 714
4 his. 41011Se, not as a wir-45'brea4 1000 II Led Three Lives
• but a.s a tourist blind. 10 30 Your Esso Reporter ,
• 1045 Sports Roundup -
I •Bormer 'President Mittman once.: . _-Tun-4M
tried. to have a 'family Prmafiii
  .the  _small backyard of his home. TUESDAY
_ _ . at Independence.-112a Abous the
time Mrs. Truman was passing the 1:00 Today
t potato salad, theasSneeet Service 9O00 Ding Doe g Schoo'
discove4ed1-d0111 in a tree acroaS . 9:30 Time To Live
s the street • watching intently 9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
through field glasses, 10 00 Home
The man ca•ne down under the 11:00 Betty iasthae Show
persuasion of the agents. 11:30 Feather Your Nest
12.:00 Appointment At 12 Noon
When Mer"-Eisenhower delivered 12:15 Noonday News
I 
his 
-State of the ' Union ,metaage 1210 hlovt* mal.asee
1. last Thursday before a joint ses-. 1.00 Kitchen Kollege
a non of Congress. his speaking lee- 2:00 Greatest Gift •
tern did riot seem to be as high 2:15 Golden Windows
• as usual. , -
3
3
2:30 One Man's Famine
On television, he. seemed to be 2:45 -Concerning Miss Marlowe
looking &Tan more •thaii
3-00 Hawkins Falls✓ mally does when reading a speech.
arid the angle gave his_ glasses an 315 First .U5Vt
unnsually thick look el TV 3,30 Mr., Sweeney
seretrU. . 3:45 Modern_ Romances
4 Robert Montgomere, the White 410 Carry Mat:nee
I Horse .adviner on televieran. oistial- 4:15 _Let's Find Out
t ly elevate. fist rea-ding stand to 4-30 'Howdy Doody
point where:- the Pre '. eident. when SOO Western Corral
t he is working frorn e • preparea 5:55 Weather Report
b text, seems to be speaking trore 600 T- Be Announced
directly into the cameras than tie. 6 30 Dinah Shore Showa was last week. 6.45 News Caravin
ti 7e00 Milton Belt Show
Mr. Eisenhower took 57 minutes •...nr. POre.aa. Th,tr.'
isa deliver his rr.essaage. Th. Wtste
is House had es-tirnated ions:
sae that it would ran only 45 ear- -tes.
11
• • ;The_ third man, and usually uni-'
' dent tried, in most Whans._ Bowie
swearifig-in ctrrernonies is Frank
Sanderson, the selministritiye
_1
cer of the White House whose du-
ties include adenifostering oaths.
Sanderson is a tall, graying, and
mon dlyinated fellow -Eat he ap-
parently ktiCiOS3r-o-an economy -
government trend when ne sees
The White House recently has
been redecorating. a but conference
TOOT, the -former cabinet. rourn.
Sanderson ',eras observed the other
day, down on his dignified hands
and knees, ripping out carpet tacks
with a screw driver..
8 30 'Circle Theatre.
9 00 " Truth .ind Conseettiehees
9.30 -Mr. District Attorney
1010 City Detective
10.30 Your Ergo. Reporter
10.45 Sports Roundup
Illet• Tonight
• " WEDWESD AY
7:00 ̀ Taifsi7
9:011 Ding Dont School
• 910 Time To Live
9.45 "Three Steps To Peeven
1000 Horne
11.00 Betty White !Moir
11.30 Feather. :Kw!. Nest
12 00 Devotional filige.ntr--
12 30 Movie Matinee
T-30 Kitchen Kollege
2 00 Greatest -Gift
2 15 Gdiden Window,
The LEDGER 81 TIMES
Television Schedule s 'Week Of Jan. 17 through Jan. 22
WSM-TV- Nashville
2-39 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning, Miss Marlowe





4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 01) Hamar Of The Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Show
6 45 ;Sews Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
'7:343 My Little Margie
800 Kraft Theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corliss Archer
10:00 1 Married Joan
10:30 Your 1-s.so Reporta
f11:45 Sports Roundup































Three Steps- To Heaven-
tisane__ -
Betty---WiTite-Dhow





















7:00 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Boston Blackie age
-11=7: Theatre
net
WOO Lux Video Theatre
10-00 Favorite Story





9 00 Ding Dong Setae
930 Time To Live .
945 Three , Stew To Heaven
10(8) Home
11:00 Betty White Snow




130 -itnehen. Kul lege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2.30 One •Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
a-er Hawkins Falls a




4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
















































4730 Front Row, Center r-30
5:35 Crusader Rabbit .  -200
5a40 Weathervane
5:45 News Picture'- 3:00
5:53 Do You Know WM'? gia
6.00 ''Abbot & Costello' 319
6 30 Doug Edwards With The 4
News • 4 •
0.43 Perry Como
'7;00 The George Burns St •Grasoe
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One







The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The- Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show












The Bob Crosby Show













7:00 The Morning Snow 10.30
7:25 The lxieal New; & Weather 10.45
730 The Morning Show 10 50
7:55 The Local New*. & Weather ,soo5









The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weathar
The Morning Show:
The Local News ds Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 21 Weather
The Garry Moore Show













The Bob _Csoshr _
The Brighter Day








Do. You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
Olews
Perry como
Arthur Godfrey Show _
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Best 0! Broadway














































































































8:29 The Local News ,lis Wanth.r
830 The: Morning Show 7 OG
8 59 The Local News & Weather
9 00 Ihe Garry Moore Show
7 3
930 The - Arthur Goderry Show, 7 5
1010 Strike It Rich 8.00
11:00 Valiant Lndy 8-2
11:15 Love Of Life 83
11:30 Search For Tomorrew 8 S
11.45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life ,
12715 The Seeking Heart
1210 The Robert Q. Lewis
1.00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
430 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
.5:45 New. Picture -
5:13o Do You Know Why? 3.
600 Touchdown 3.










9.00 Life With Father
TROURRDAF
Morning Show
Local News- & Weather
Morning Show
Local New & Weather
Motning Show
Local Ne414 & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 3: Weather
900 h Garry Moore Show
9 30 :Tie- Arthur Godfi ey Show
I0730 - thrike It Rich
1110 anent Lady
11:15 e Of Life
1110 earch For Tomorrcw
11.45 e Guiding Light
12-00 area Face Life
1t-15 e Seeking React
12 30 Neicome Traveler;
1.00 lobert Q Lewis.
1 -30 Iluse Party
2.00 Ts Big Paeoff
2•30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Beig-Oter Day
15 TI' Secret Storm
30 (3 Your Account
00 Lilted Nations




55 lla You -Know' Why?















































































9:00 Truth or Consequerces
9:30 The -Falcon
























































































































8.55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show





HELD IN SWARTHMORE MUNK;
PABERT B. BECHTEL, 22. hides. nis lace as lie is taken in custody
in Swarthmore, Pao In the fatal shooting of. Swarthmore college
ohphornore Francis Holmes Strozier, 19, Akron, 0. Bechtel, a
junior front Pottetown, Pa., Is accused of going berserk In a dormi-
tory-es:rid shooting Ste:oiler- as he alepL 'Bechtel reportedly was





"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
riay, Ky. .......... Telephone 537
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunda);
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Ele:tric Hot-bed Rivals
Greenhouse as Garden Aid
, For theamateur gardener who
has initiate good cold frame, it
will takoonly a few more dol-
lars to quip it wijh automatic
electric test, transforming it in-
to a Sett-had such as grandfather
• .2.1 knee.
A a lut.bed, seeds can be
okerted toi to four weeks earlier
In :the *log than in a cold
with a corresponding
tab 4n- lie earliness of your
harvest. Entric heat not only
costs less ban the old-fashioned
method usag fermenting ma-
nure, but ,gois more even and
deloendable, end:lasts as -late in-
to the .:spring as you m y need it.
Ani leen! hot-bed is the next
thing to a ofivenhouse, and will
do for the iverage amateur at
minimum tperating cost, most
of tha Sobs for which he could
use a areeniouse.
Ant:: constructing a frame of
the standard patttr.n...4rtth what-
ever variations 'from the stand -
y'.1 prefer, the frame should
be 's sr. in the ground about six
inchiss- and roil removed within
it to that depth. The heating
cable it arranged on the bottom
in hood as iLustrateri, so that the.
distribution ef heat will be even.
The supply wire and cable are
both' connected to a thermostat,
wnich an he set at the desired
monirriton temperature, so that
as soon aq the therMOmeter
falls to that point h t is turned
' titt.
When temparature rises a few
'degrees above the Minimum,
heat is shut off, and the varia-
--Hort-between maximum and min-
imum temperatures is much less
than with the old-fashioned hot-
bed.
The heating' cable May be
k
Heating cable In hot-bed should be
arranged in loops for even
coverage.
covered with four to six inches
of soil in which seeds are sown.
It is a good idea to place •
sheet of fine meshed poultry wire
an inch above the cable, with
soil between.
Another method is to grow
plants in flats, which are placed
above the heating cable, which
may be imbedded in the 'toil on
which the eats stand. A special
type of cable may be obtained,
which can be laid on top of the
soil, and be protected by grating
of wooden slat( on which the
Meta stand. To improve insula-
tion and reduce current con-
sumption, the -frame ificitild BR-
banked with cinders, which are
covered with soil, to within a
few. inches of the top.
-4
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss MarloWe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for 'Trent
5:25 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
10:40 Weather











8 55 Facercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Homa
10:00 Home Show .
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel live ClUkl
100 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt




210 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time Mr Trent
5.25 Weatherman
510 Interesting Person
5 40 What's On Channel 5-
8 45 Armchair Advent-are
6 00 Evening Serenade




730 Life of Riley
8(8) • Big Story
8 30 To be announced









9 15 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed meconnels
10:00 Mr. Wizard
1030 Pride of the Sfoutniand
11 00 Rough Riders
12-00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:53 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
4.00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5 00 Super Circui
530 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside
Predictions
Custom Built - Super DeLuxe
-SPARTON
Console TV
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE






- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
RILEY'S FUARPNPIITIUAVCrd
510 W. Main St.
Phone 587
